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Key Takeaways 

1. Interactive content requires consumers engage in a way that goes beyond reading 
or watching.  

● Interactive content brings users into the experience and allows them to tailor the 
content to their interests.  

● Interactive content also lets marketers have a conversation with their prospects. 
Brands are able to gather additional data to then deliver a more personalized 
experience to users. It’s one of the best ways to deepen information exchange with 
your audience. 

2. Interactive content can on take different shapes, but requires you ask the same 
questions. 

● Content formats include: interactive infographics; quizzes and assessments; data 
visualizations and maps; calculators; and generators and tools 

● No matter what format you decide on, you should be asking:  
○ What is my goal? How will this content format help me meet it?  
○ What do I want my audience to gain?  
○ What resources do I need to make this happen?  
○ What existing content do I have that I could make interactive? 

3. When done right, interactive content can help you meet a variety of business goals, 
from qualifying leads to increasing blog interaction.  

● If people can engage with your content, they are going to stay on your site longer, 
which can in turn help boost your SEO.  

● The longer someone stays on your site, the more you learn about them and the 
better you can engage them in the future.  

● Appeal to the interests of your audience, while giving them something useful.  

4. You need to ask yourself, “Why should this content be interactive?” 

● Sometimes it doesn’t make sense. If the interactivity is not actually adding any value 
for your audience, then do something else.  

https://twitter.com/Lenagainstme
http://www.snapapp.com/
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● If one reason is that you’re looking to learn more about the personas you’re 
targeting, think of building questions you want to know about them into the 
experience (i.e. How big is your team? Are you using a marketing automation 
system?).  

5. Interactive content can be made in-house, with the help of tools like: 
● QZZR  
● SurveyMonkey  
● Infogram 
● Tableau Public  
● SnapApp 
● Ceros  
● Consider scalability. If you’re looking for an interaction tool that will scale across all 

of your programs and channels, a repeated, templatable platform is ideal.  
6. Examples of calculators: 

● http://howmuchtomakeanapp.com/ 
● http://salary.grader.com/  
● http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2014/upshot/buy-rent-calculator.html 

7. Examples of interactive infographics:  
● http://animagraffs.com/cheetah-natures-speed-machine/ 
● http://www.google.com/insidesearch/howsearchworks/thestory/ 
● http://animagraffs.com/how-a-car-engine-works/ 
● http://futureofcarsharing.com/ 
● http://info.snapapp.com/dgg-34-ways-to-use-interactive-content.html 

8. Examples of quizzes and assessments: 
● http://app.snapapp.com/influitive-example-marketing-personality-assessment 
● http://app.snapapp.com/curalate-example-emojis 
● http://www.buzzfeed.com/mccarricksean/which-disney-princes-are-you#.mtxbBo62

7 
● http://intuitionreset.com/#/1 
● https://funifi.com/parenting-test/ 
● As a marketer, you are trying to distract people from Buzzfeed. It’s great if you can 

create your own Buzzfeed-esque, “bored at work” content.  
9. Examples of generators and tools: 

https://www.qzzr.com/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/
https://infogr.am/_/ESAra971MuDpLHPtHeAd
https://public.tableau.com/s/
http://www.snapapp.com/
http://www.ceros.com/
http://howmuchtomakeanapp.com/
http://salary.grader.com/
http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2014/upshot/buy-rent-calculator.html
http://animagraffs.com/cheetah-natures-speed-machine/
http://www.google.com/insidesearch/howsearchworks/thestory/
http://animagraffs.com/how-a-car-engine-works/
http://futureofcarsharing.com/
http://info.snapapp.com/dgg-34-ways-to-use-interactive-content.html
http://app.snapapp.com/influitive-example-marketing-personality-assessment
http://app.snapapp.com/curalate-example-emojis
http://www.buzzfeed.com/mccarricksean/which-disney-princes-are-you#.mtxbBo627
http://www.buzzfeed.com/mccarricksean/which-disney-princes-are-you#.mtxbBo627
http://intuitionreset.com/#/1
https://funifi.com/parenting-test/
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● http://www.hubspot.com/blog-topic-generator?__hstc=174556925.2bea0d73be35f
5343bc2c8d2fdeead38.1453323729289.1453323729289.1453323729289.1&__hssc
=174556925.1.1453323729290&__hsfp=3093316032 

● http://coschedule.com/headline-analyzer# 
● https://www.startupinstitute.com/curriculum/full-time/  

10. Examples of data visualizations and maps:  
● https://public.tableau.com/s/gallery/top-movie-directors-film 
● http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2012/02/13/us/politics/2013-budget-proposal-

graphic.html 
● http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2015/05/03/upshot/the-best-and-worst-places-

to-grow-up-how-your-area-compares.html 
● If you have a lot of proprietary data, do something with it. 
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